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Where did people hear about us? Type of service the enquiry related to

80 72

10 11

4 6

3

Outreach Hospital Services

Tesco Other Services*

*This includes feedback about GP’s but could 
also include certain dentists and walk-in centres 
depending on the provider.

Please note: colours do not indicate whether the enquiry was  positive or 
negative

Mencap Event Social Care Services

Community Services (Health)



Most services talked about this month

Inpatient Care
Talked about by 22% of people

Advice and Support Services
Talked about by 17% of people

Top 3 providers talked about this month

Wirral Borough Council
Talked about by 7% of people

Wirral NHS Trust
Talked about by 4% of people

Wirral University Teaching Hospital 
Talked about by 80% of people

56% 23% 21%

50% 50%

Positive Feedback Negative Feedback Mixed Feedback

59%10% 27%

8% 92%

7% 47% 46%

17% 83%



Top Negative Service Types

Top Positive Service Types

Inpatient Care

Inpatient Care

Phlebotomy

Outpatients

Primary Care/GPs

Primary Care/GPs

Dentistry

Mental Health

Learning Disabilities and Autism



You said:

You said. We did.

We did:

We did:

You told us that your partner was terminally 
ill but wanted to come home. You were very 
worried as you’d had no communication from 
the ward about discharge. As well as this, staff 
had not cleaned your partner’s mouth. You also 
had to point out to staff that your partner should 
be on pureed food.

We called a Sister on the ward to express your 
concerns. The Sister then arranged to speak 
with you, along with a member of the discharge 
team. 

You said: We did:

You were refused entry into a ward to see your 
partner who was very unwell and had been 
admitted the previous day.

We spoke with you about ‘protected time’, and 
explained that there may have been other 
patients on the ward who were also unwell. 
After our chat you said you felt “chilled” and 
thanked us for helping you feel relaxed.

You said:

We phoned on your behalf and ordered a form. 
Afterwards, you thanked us for the assistance.

You asked us for assistance in claiming 
Attendance Allowance as you ware partially 
sighted.


